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GLOVES

316 - 360° Total Coverage Gloves - $24.96/12 Pack
Heavyweight 15 mil nitrile is strong and durable; a new generation of material that is
resistant to a wide variety of chemicals, oils and solvents. Cotton flock lining absorbs
moisture keeping hands dry and comfortable. Textured diamond pattern on palms offers a
sure-grip provides excellent wet/dry grip. 12" straight cuff for maximum protection to the
forearm and clothing.
797650 Medium, 797651 Large, 797652 XL

Watson Tough as Nails N660T Gloves - $28.98/6 Pack
Heavy duty nitrile coating with 100% cotton interlock shell provides excellent grip for both
wet and dry applications, offering resistance to oils, acids, caustics and alcohols.
Slip-on style safety cuff design for easy on/off and offers additional wrist protection.
6 pair per pack.
797625 Large

Grease Monkey® Disposable Gloves - $14.92/Box of 50
8 mil heavyweight, powder free nitrile is exceptionally durable with superior abrasion and
puncture resistance. Extended 11" rolled cuff for greater strength and higher wrist
protection. 50 gloves per dispenser box.
785162 - Large, 785394 - XL

Monkey Wrench™ Disposable Gloves - $19.92/Box of 50
8 mil heavyweight, powder free nitrile is exceptionally durable with superior abrasion and
puncture resistance. Sure-grip textured pattern for superior grip on wet or greasy surfaces.
Extended 11" rolled cuff for greater strength and higher wrist protection. 50 gloves per
dispenser box.
795270 - Large, 795271 - XL

HAND CLEANER & SPILL KITS
Instant Soap ’n Water - $80.60/12 Pack of 9oz Cans
Made with natural soaps, INSTANTSOAP™ FOAM CLEANSER is a convenient, ready-to-use
hand and surface cleaner‚ especially useful in the field when no water source is available.
Simply foam hands‚ rub to clean and wipe dry.
781934

Pyramex Respirator Hygienic Cleaning Wipes - $11.38/Box of 100
Removes body oils and perspiration from respirators and protective equipment. Alcohol
free. For use on respirators, personal equipment, self-contained breathing apparatus, hard
hat suspensions. 100 individually packaged pre-moistened hygienic wipes.
797623

Nylon Bag Spill Kit PE RPH35 - $101.50/Kit
Highly visible and made from durable nylon, this portable Spill Bag is ready for action. Hand
straps make carrying easy and the U-shaped zipper gives you quick access to pads, socks
and pillows. Great for containment and quick clean-up of small spills. Contents include: 1nylon bag, 2-disposal bags, 1-pr chemical gloves, 20-absorbent pads, 2-absorbent pillows
and 3-1.2m absorbent socks.
045762, Refill Pack - Price $89.42

Brute Spill Kit PE RPH76 - $320.10/Kit
Rubbermaid's Brute container makes an ideal spill kit to place in a warehouse, service
vehicle or carry onto a job site. Brute Spill Kits contain enough absorbents to clean-up and
contain spills of 75 liters or less. Contents Include: 1-Rubbermaid container with Sign, 1-Spill
Placard, 2-Disposal Bags, 1-Shovel, 1-Pr. of chemical gloves, 50-Absorbent Pads, 3-1.2m
absorbent socks, 1 -3.6m absorbent sock, 2-absorbent pillows and 1-bag of all purpose
wipes.
045766, Refill Pack - Price $142.12

RESPIRATORS & CARTRIDGES

3M™ Half Facepiece Respirator 7500 Series - $34.88 Each
Advanced silicone material for increased comfort and greater durability
Proprietary 3M™ CoolFlow™ Valve helps make breathing easier and can offer cooler and
drier comfort. Dual-mode head harness that adjusts easily so users can wear the respirator
in either standard or drop-down mode. Solid exhalation valve cover.
797615 Small, 797616 Medium, 797617 Large

3M™ Organic Vapour Cartridge/Filter, 60921 - $30.27/2 Pack
NIOSH approved for protection against certain organic vapours and particulates. Sweptback design allows an enhanced field of view and comfort. Bayonet compatibility allows
use with many 3M™ Half and Full Facepiece designs. Wide range of applications reduces
inventory needs. Simple installation and usage requirements reduce training needs .
797618

North 7700 Series Half Mask - $30.48 Each
Silicone facepiece conforms to facials features and doesn’t harden with age. Contoured
sealing flange and cradle suspension system eliminates discomfort caused by pressure
points on facial nerves. Cradle suspension system allows the facepeice to seal evenly on the
face without creating pressure points.
797621 Small, 797620 Medium, 797619 Large

North Combo Organic Vapor & P100 Particulate Filter Cartridge
NOR7581P100L - $25.23/2 Pack
Eliminates the need to inventory several different kinds of cartridges and filters. P100
prefilters are 99.97% minimum filter efficiency in removing particulates and oil proof.
797622

EYEWEAR & BODY PROTECTION

North A700 Safety Glasses - $24.70/Box of 10
Economical and stylish eye protection. Sport temples with soft temple tip pads for
comfortable fit. Secure wrap-around design. Polycarbonate, distortion-free, hardcoat
lenses. Soft temple tip pads for a secure fit. Available with scratch-resistant hardcoating or
optional Fog-Ban anti-fog coating.
797605

UVEX Classic Goggles - $81.70/Box of 10
Indirect venting system along with high-performance Uvextreme® anti-fog coating
minimizes fogging in extreme environments. Frosted browguard reduces overhead glare.
Meets the ANSI Z87.1-2010 standard. Certified to the requirements of the CSA Z94.3
standard.
797606

Basic DuPont™ Tyvek® Coveralls - $192.77/Case of 25
Comfort fit design based on extensive wearer input to provide our most comfortable
garment design that: enables a greater range of movement while stretching and bending,
provides a more tailored fit, offers reinforcement in high stress areas for fewer blowouts,
utilizes a longer zipper for easier donning and doffing and an elastic waist to better position
the garment. Laydown collar. Open wrists. Open ankles.
797611 Medium, 797612 Large, 797613 XL, 797614 2XL (204.32/Case)

DuPont™ Tyvek® Coveralls with Hood - $233.37/Case of 25
Comfort fit design based on extensive wearer input to provide our most comfortable
garment design that: enables a greater range of movement while stretching and bending,
provides a more tailored fit, offers reinforcement in high stress areas for fewer blowouts,
utilizes a longer zipper for easier donning and doffing and an elastic waist to better position
the garment. Attached respirator-fit hood with elastic around face opening, designed to
cover neck and chin and fit around respirator face mask. Longer zipper extends to chin for
complete coverage of neck area. Elastic opening for tighter fit at wrist. Elastic opening for
tighter fit at ankle..
797607 Medium, 797608 Large, 797609 XL, 797610 2XL (247.37/Case)

EYEWEAR & BODY PROTECTION
KLEENGUARD* A40 Liquid & Particle Protection Boot Covers
$252.31/Case of 400
Kleenguard A40 Liquid and Particle Protection Boot Covers have an elastic opening, serged
seams and a seamless sole. The film laminate material offers better liquid and particulate
barrier than TYVEK. Made to keep out debris, dry particulates and liquid splashes. 17” Tall.
400 per/case.
797624

TERMS & CONDITIONS
EFFECTIVE DATE AND DISCLAIMER
Pricing effective as of issue date indicated on cover page and supersedes all previous published pricing. All pricing and promotions
subject to change without notice. Not all products available at all locations, see shipping policy for terms. All sales are subject to
Univar standard terms and conditions found here.

STANDARD PAYMENT TERMS
Standard payment terms are NET 30 days from invoice issue date unless otherwise indicated. Credit will be extended only to customers who are approved by the Univar Credit Department. Those not approved for credit must make payment prior to product
transfer. Univar has the right to reasonably reject any order. Past due accounts are subject to a service charge of 1.5% per month,
(18.0% per annum). Service charges are subject to change upon proper notification.

ORDER REQUIREMENTS
Minimum order size accepted is $75.00. All products will be sold in case lots only, unless specifically indicated otherwise. Surcharge
may be charged on any orders of products in less than case lots, and may be available for customer pickups only. Contact a Univar
representative for more details.

TAX POLICY
Customers must agree to pay GST and provincial taxes as applicable. In provinces under the HST system, customers will pay full
HST on all applicable products. In provinces with separate GST + PST system, GST will not be charged on GST exempt products and
services.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
SHIPPING POLICY & SERVICE GUIDELINES
1. Chemical shipments over $10,000.00 (before tax) will be prepaid to most pre-determined destinations, subject to the
approval of a Univar Representative, on a carrier of Univar’s choice.
2. Orders placed after 11:00am local time requesting next day delivery, may be subject to a $25.00 fee. Univar representatives will
attempt to get the orders shipped for next day delivery when requested but we cannot guarantee this
service if orders are submitted after 11:00am. Expedited orders may incur additional freight charges, these charges
will be the sole responsibility of the customer.
3. Equipment and Safety Product orders are not prepaid, unless purchased with chemical sales over $10,000.00 (before tax) and
authorized by a Univar representative.

PICKUP POLICY & SERVICE GUIDELINES
1. Univar will only load product onto vehicles that Univar deems safe. Univar reserves the right to refuse any pick-ups, if
a vehicle cannot safely transport due to, but not limited to, the following reasons:
a. Ordered product weight exceeds vehicle payload
b. Vehicle cannot properly display TDG placards, in cases that require it
c. Vehicle is unfit for heavy loads
2. Product will be stored and readily available at the following 5 warehouses and can be picked up 3 hours after placing
an order, subject to product availability. Please note that our warehouses are open 8:00-4:30 and are closed for lunch
during the hours of 12:00-1:00pm.
a. Abbotsford, BC 3256 McCallum Road Chemical only
b. Airdrie, AB 35 East Lake Circle NE Chemical and equipment
c. Saskatoon, SK 4115 Thatcher Ave Chemical only
d. Tillsonburg, ON 291 Tillson Avenue Chemical and limited equipment selection
e. Winnipeg, MB 169 Lowson Crescent Chemical only
3. Product is not regularly stocked at the following five locations, but Univar can ship chemical orders over $5,000.00
(before tax) with prepaid freight to these locations for pick-ups. Orders would be available for pick-up 1-2 business
days after the order is issued to a Univar representative. Customers must pick-up orders within 24 hours of being
notified of an orders delivery or additional charges may apply.
a. Blackfalds, AB 27323 - 24 TWP RD. 394
b. Brandon, MB 1875 Middleton Avenue
c. Coaldale, AB 1204-18 Avenue
d. Cookshire, QC 1025 Pope Street
e. Regina, SK 284 Mill Street

RETURN POLICY
All equipment and safety product sales are considered final and are not subject to return. Under special circumstances where a
return is warranted it must be first authorized by a Univar Sales Representative. Univar reserves the right to assess a 10%
restocking charge on returned goods. Freight on returned product will be the responsibility of the customer.
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